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• Mr. Marcel Stallen | International Project Manager | Food and Agriculture 

Organization of United States, Quetta 
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Program 
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Experts in Summit 
 

• Farrukh Naqvi | Project Manager | Sitronics Technology Solution 
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Environment Private Limited 

 

• Sabeeh Qayyum | In-Country Manager (Pakistan) | Innovative Research 

Universities, Australia 

 

Experts in Session: Urban Policy Development; Multiple 
Nuclei Model for Pakistan 
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• Mr. Saleem | Director General | PHA Regional Office Quetta 

 

• Engr. Ashar Hayat | Executive Engineer | Irrigation Department PHA 

 

• Mr. Aurangzaib Khan | Director General | Population Welfare Department 

 

• Ms. Bushra Rind | Chairman | QDA 

 

• Mukhtar Ahmed Magsi | Deputy Director | RMC Quetta 

 

Experts in Session: Technologies for Agriculture, Water 

and Livestock 
September 25 | 02:00PM-04:00PM | Venue: Committee Room, University of Balochistan 

 
• Mr. Dostain Khan Jamaldini | Secretary | Livestock & DDD, Govt. of Balochistan 

 

• Mr. Tariq Tanveer | CEO | Agri-tourism Development Corporation of Pakistan 
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Technologies for IT & Engineering 
 

S. # Title Abstract 

1 
Automated Traffic 

Control System 

To solve the problem of jammed traffic there should be a device indicated in 

traffic signal carrying information of its nearby signals. If any road is blocked & 

to reduce the burden further it has to be organized of any nearby diversion. 

Which will intermediate drivers to take on alternative way. For this purpose, 

there should be and additional sphere for 4th light which will indicate the 

location of jammed road. It\'s main controller would be a sensor inside traffic 

signal and this will surely help top assist emergency convince for fire and 

ambulance. 

2 
Self inflating tire 

system 

An engineering technology by which we can check the tyres pressure of any 

vehicle and adjust the tire pressure Accordingly without any breake. 

3 
Outdoor Single 

Image Dehazing 

The software takes an input hazy image and returns dehazed image by 

removing the foggy effects and enhance the contrast of image and texture 

details of degraded image. 

4 

Facial expression 

recognition using 

deep leaning in 

class room 

In classical teaching and classrooms, the quality of the teaching is measured by 

using surveys collected after the course completion or after the lecture by 

comparing students’ performance or achievement on the related exams. These 

approaches can help the presenter or lecturer to make certain changes in 

lecturing style but these cannot facilitate implementation of improvement 

during the lecture.   Smart classroom system is the type of the system which 

enables any lecturer to monitor the current level of interest of the present 

audience or students in the classroom. The proposed methodology makes the 

environment of classroom very interactive by integrating various machine 

learning techniques.  The classroom is equipped with two cameras, one facing 

the students from the front, we name it C1, and one facing the lecture from the 

bottom, we name it C2. The C1 will record the student activity and extract the 

faces from the live stream. The detection of faces is very much matured in 

literature, however, detecting the faces from the live stream is still very 

challenging and requires research attention. Once the stable faces are detected, 

these faces are given to already trained classifiers to identify the mental state of 

the students by analyzing the facial expressions using computer vision and deep 

learning approaches.  The C2 will record teacher and lecture slides. Teacher will 

be holding switch key to control the focus of the C2. It is seen in e-learning 

videos that the lecture recording is done by some expert which process the 

video after the lecture and compile it. In our proposed framework, this video 

will be recorded by our automated program and will be available instantly to 
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audience for e-learning. 

5 

Fruit Yield 

Estimation using 

UAV 

Typical agriculture-based yield estimation is performed on historical data, 

weather conditions and workers manually count apples in multiple sampling 

locations. The existing manual sampling-based yield estimation is time-

consuming, labor- intensive and inaccurate.  Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) is 

a wirelessly tele-operated aircraft without pilot. It can also follow the pre-

programmed path autonomously. 

6 SA Point of Sale 

This System is made to manage sales and inventory system of a departmental 

store. In this system, the transaction is made when customers select some 

product and finalize it after checking out from the main window. It is very useful 

for keeping the track record of inventory and the number of sales made per 

day. There are many benefits of using this method including better user 

experience, retention of customers, price customization of every product, and 

keeping the track record of the previous purchase history of the customers. This 

process refrains you from using old traditional methods of carrying out the sale 

process in which cash registers were used. 

7 
Management of 

Point of Sale (POS) 

This system aimed for the transaction made when customers select some 

product and finalize it after checking out from the main window. It is very useful 

for keeping the track record of inventory and the number of sales made per 

day. There are many benefits of using this method including better user 

experience, retention of customers, price customization of every product, and 

keeping the track record of the previous purchase history of the customers. This 

process refrains you from using old traditional methods of carrying out the sale 

process in which cash registers were used. It is full of features at a low cost. 

8 Hand Talk Mediator 

Sign language is special language for hearing and speaking impaired persons. As, 

impaired persons face problems while communicating with other people in 

society because like normal person they cannot hear or speak so that's why 

they require help from a mediator that knows sign language and then convey 

the message in natural language allowing the communication between both 

sides. To overcome this problem, we proposed and developed an android 

application that works like a social app for mute and hearing-impaired person 

and uses 2 types of interfaces. One that is comprised of natural language 

(English) and the other that is comprised of Sign Language. The sign-based 

interface has sign keyboard with sign alphabets and numbers that helps 

impaired person to easily understand and communicate with others, hence 

eliminating the need for a third person who knows sign language and may not 

be available every time. OCR feature enables person with such disabilities to 

read the text by extracting the text from any document and the convert he 
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extracted text into signs. This app translates sign language into text and vice 

versa and provide real time communication for impaired person and normal 

person. 

9 
Autonomous Fire 

Fighting Robot 

This advanced firefighting robotic system independently detects and 

extinguishes fire. In the age of technology, the world is slowly turning towards 

the automated system and self-travelling vehicles, fire fighters are constantly at 

a risk of losing their life. Fire spreads rapidly if it is not controlled. In case of a 

gas leakage there even may be an explosion. So, to overcome this issue, safe 

guard live of our hero, our system comes to the rescue. This firefighting robotic 

system is powered by Arduino Uno development board it consists of the HC-

SR04 ultra-sonic sensor mounted on a servo motor for obstacles detection and 

free path navigation, it is also equipped with the camera connected with 

raspberry pi 3 for fire detection using image processing technique and 

approaching fire it also makes use of water tank and spray mechanism for 

extinguishing the fire. Water spraying nozzle is mounted on servo motor to 

cover maximum area. 

10 
Vehicle Distance 

Detecting Smart 

Today life is too fast and the people want to do work as soon as possible. That’s 

causes of accidents and we loss important life\'s. Scientist work their best to 

safe the people from accidents and invented sensor’s but here is a problem. The 

problem is that these sensors are not installed in every vehicle mostly in 

Pakistan. Today, I am also going to create a device that is cheap as compare to 

sensors which is used to detect the vehicle from a specific distance. Now I am 

using VDDS device to detect the vehicle from a specific distance, it’s very crazy 

idea. Now I am going to use a transmitter and receiver or radio signals to detect 

the vehicles. VDDS connected in one vehicle and other VDDS connected in 

second vehicle, both devices are in ON condition. The transmitter transmits 

signal and the receiver receive the signal which i am using in this device, when 

both are in specific range with each other than detect each other. 

11 Climbing Robot 

A major reason to create robots is for security and spying purpose in battlefield. 

Our military spends billions of rupees to improve their existing robotic systems. 

According to Financial Times, US military spends 74.4 billion $ on a single robot 

named X-47B. Each robot has its own advantages, disadvantages like a quad 

copter can go anywhere but could easily caught on radar, and a 4WD robot is 

not able to climb a wall or steep slopes. Our (FYP) Final Year project is to create 

a Wall-Climbing Robot. We have successfully designed the Robot using a simple 

technique. The Wall-Climbing Robot can reach around the surfaces where an 

individual cannot reach easily. It is composed of a four wheel drive (4WD) 

system in which a vacuum is create by using Electric Ducted Fan (EDF) with the 

help of which the system remains attached fixed to the surface and its speed is 
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controlled by the ESC (Electronic Speed Control) module. The system remains 

fixed to the surface because of vacuum created by EDF. Its locomotion is done 

by the four wheels attached to the chases in different directions i.e. in the 

Forward, Backward, Left and Right directions respectively controlled by Android 

application. This is achieved by using the Microcontroller UNO. In the defence 

purposes, the flying systems are not adequate to use as they subject to the 

RADAR systems. That is why wall-climbing robot is adequate to used. 

12 

A New 

Asymmetrical 

Multilevel Inverter 

Topology with 

Reduce Devices 

Multilevel inverters (MLI) are attracting researchers and industrialists due to 

their power conversion significance and versatile applications in the power 

sector and industrial automation. All industrial and domestic power appli- 

cations require a smooth sinusoidal waveform, which cannot be produced 

directly by means of power sources like fuel cells, batteries, photovoltaic arrays, 

etc. A more similar looking modified sinusoidal waveform can be obtained by 

increases the output voltage levels of the inverter by using power electronic 

semiconductor switches, where more number of levels results in low Total 

Harmonic Distortion (THD). To do so, a large number of devices are used, which 

eventually decreases the overall power conversion efficiency of the MLI. In this 

thesis a new 27-Level Asymmetrical Multi Level Inverter (MLI) topology has 

been presented with less number devices and THD percent of 4.75. For practical 

implementation optocouplers has been used, where the output waveform is 

showing the full bridge rectifier property. While practically prototyping the 

topology and observing the output waveform from Digital storage Oscilloscope 

27 alternating outputs has been achieved using optocouplers as a switch and 

cells as a voltage source. 

13 

PLC Based Smart 

Car Parking for 

Pakistan 

Pakistan is one of the most populous countries in the world in which the 

population is increasing rapidly. Number of cars in Pakistan are also increasing 

day by day as new model cars are introduced shortly one after other every year. 

This increase in the number of cars are causing different problems like noise 

pollution, air pollution and most importantly the problem caused by cars is 

parking. In every big city of Pakistan, it could be noticed that there is a mess in 

parking which leads to illegal parking too. The parking issue is raised due to less 

parking space in big cities like Karachi, Peshawar, Lahore and mainly Quetta. To 

tackle this problem smart car parking is the solution which may be rotary or 

underground. The approach used to overcome the problem this time is rotary 

parking which can adjust more than 16 cars at a time. 

14 

Low FOM 16 Bit 

Signed ALU for VLSI 

Designs and FPGA 

using CLA 

With the aid of Electronic Design tools, the prototype that will be presented is 

of 16 bit ALU using CLA (Carry Look Ahead Adder) architecture; perform 

operations such as the Signed Addition/subtraction and can compare the 

integers, this ALU is optimized version in terms of less delay, low power 
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consumption and having technology node 0.013µm. As this technology is 

demanded by FPGAs, VLSI, Microcontroller, CPUs etc. 

15 
Power Generation 

from Speed Breaker 

energy is the basic need for survival of all organisations in the universe. 

Anything that happens in the surrounding is the expression of flow of energy in 

one or other form.  But in the this running world, population is increasing day by 

day and conventional energy sources are investigated. the more usage of 

energy has resulted in an energy crisis over the few decades. therefore, to 

overcome this problem we need to implement different techniques of optimal 

utilization of conventional sources for conservation of energy. this project 

includes how to utilize the energy which is wasted when the  vehicle passes 

over the speed breaker. Lots of energy is generated when vehicle passes over 

the the speed breaker. There are four mechanisms to generate electricity 

through speed breaker i.e. Roller mechanism, Rack and pinion mechanism, 

crank shaft mechanism and and spring coal mechanism. In this project the 

combination of roller with rack and pinion mechanism is used to produced 

power. we can tap the energy generated and power procedure by using the 

speed breaker as a power generating unit. the kinetic energy moving vehicle can 

be converted into mechanical energy of the shaft through a combine design of 

rack, pinion and roller mechanism or some other mechanism. Elimination gear 

mechanism from roller and increases flux. Then this mechanical energy will be 

converted to electrical energy using the power generator which will be saved 

with the battery. the energy we save during traffic can be used in the night time 

for lighting street lights. this combined design is used for light as well as heavy 

weight vehicles. That will produce twice the power as compare to the individual 

designs system and with high efficiency comparatively. Therefore, using this 

arrangement we can save a lot of energy which can be used for the future 

demands.   

16 smart street light 

Currently, in the whole world, enormous electric energy is consumed by the 

street lights, which are automatically turn on when it becomes dark and 

automatically turn off when it becomes bright. This is the huge waste of energy 

in the whole world and should be changed. Project concept is that lights turn on 

when needed and light turn off when not needed. Moreover, the smart street 

light system in this project behaves like usual street lights that turn on all night. 

The ideal behavior of the smart street light system is that no one finds turn-off 

of street lights at night. Whenever someone see street lights, they turn on and 

whenever no one see street lights, they turn off. The smart street light system 

consists of LED lights, arduino, IR sensors. The lights turn on before pedestrians 

and vehicles come and turn off or reduce brightness when there is no one. It 

will be difficult for pedestrians and drivers of vehicles to distinguish our smart 
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street lights and the conventional street lights because our street lights all turn 

on before they come. 

17 
Facial Cognitive 

System 

Multitude of both commercial and exclusive organizations incorporate 

biometric techniques. One of the most used and trusted of these biometric 

techniques is facial identification. With different iterations incorporated – it all 

depends upon recognizing facial features provided through different media. 

With a huge body of diverse applications aiding fundamental importance to 

modern biometric system especially through facial recognition is a milestone. 

Nonetheless, from identifying either an individual from a photograph or from a 

set of faces pursued in a video - this still growing application scope is the idea 

and objective behind this project. It is an advanced invention capable of 

systematically exploring specific facial features and analyzing them through 

datasets and recognizing the closest match. Being well suited for various 

different applications, this can be developed using a convolutional neural 

network (CNN) paired with large-scale training datasets. Through hours of deep 

learning and training, the algorithms will understand the idea behind 

identification with a large amount of dataset provided. These algorithms 

modelled in python environment will be using libraries of Dlib and face 

recognition. [UM4] A powerful GPU (graphics processing unit) will assist and 

shorten the time used for Image processing, effortlessly. With a variety of 

applications ranging from lifesaving opportunities, criminal identification, access 

and security to robotics and smartphones, facial recognition is something that is 

necessary in this day and age. 

18 

Evolution of 

Locomotion gaits 

for quadrupedal 

robots 

The landscape of isolated areas has been changed due to human intervention to 

support vehicular transport, however, this is a hectic job, therefore, if our 

vehicles are morphed to mimic nature, the landscape would not need to be 

changed. Robots and vehicles inspired from nature are very hard to control 

because of multiple number of actuators. Manual methods (such as 

programming individual actuators to form a walking pattern) fall short because 

of the complexity. Therefore, an automated process that employs artificial 

intelligence (AI) to evolve locomotion gaits for quadrupedal robots is needed. AI 

has been used before as well, however, most of the AI implementations are 

only done in simulation without hardware execution. This article attempts to 

use genetic algorithms to evolve locomotion gaits that will be implemented on 

robots both via simulations and real implementation. The simulation is run for 

200 generations and the best result is put into effect on a hardware robot. The 

results showed that the gait was successfully transferred however, the results 

were not perfect and suffered from the reality gap. These results also help us 

conclude that gaits designed for a specific environment have a better chance of 
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transferring than gaits that have been designed without taking into account the 

surface the robot walks on. 

19 
Smart Street light 

system 

Currently, in the whole world, enormous electric energy is consumed by the 

street lights, which are automatically turn on when it becomes dark and 

automatically turn off when it becomes bright. This is the huge waste of energy 

in the whole world and should be changed. This project is a smart street light 

system, whose concept is that lights turn on when needed and light turn off 

when not needed. Moreover, the smart street light system in this paper 

behaves like usual street lights that turn on all night. The ideal behavior of the 

smart street light system is that no one finds turn-off of street lights at night. 

Whenever someone see street lights, they turn on and whenever no one see 

street lights, they turn off. The smart street light system consists of LED lights, 

brightness sensors, motion sensors and short-distance communication 

networks. The lights turn on before pedestrians and vehicles come and turn off 

or reduce brightness when there is no one. It will be difficult for pedestrians and 

drivers of vehicles to distinguish our smart street lights and the conventional 

street lights because our street lights all turn on before they come. 

20 
Home Automation 

systemsl 

This application will monitor all of the activities of appliances in the room and 

the temperature, light, etc. This application will provide the handy portability to 

control all of the activities through your phone form anywhere in the world with 

the help of Internet.  The project includes secondary hardware that is Arduino 

with some relays and sensors to control home appliances. This project also 

contains Bluetooth HC-05 which will be connected to Arduino through breakout 

board for wireless Connection. It helps to retrieved data from server by which it 

helps to handle home appliances by web and mobile app. PIR Motion sensor 

which sense motion of anything in his environment, and a Q-2 Gas and Smoke 

sensor. We also use DHT-11 Sensor, which is used for temperature and 

humidity. 

21 

Automated static 

error handler in 

programming 

Automated error handling static code analyzer with enhanced error message 

approach with correction suggestion n correction with hi degree of precision 

22 

Eco friendly thin 

film based smart 

glass panel 

technology 

To prepare a smart glass polymer dispersed liquid crystal (PDLC) thin-film panel, 

the liquid crystalline material is dispersed into a liquid polymer on the 

morphology of polymer matrix via heat curing system. In this study we have 

been prepared PDLC films or smart glass by the thermal polymerization-induced 

phase separation (PIPS) method, with a thickness of 25.0 ± 1.0 ?m controlled by 

a polyethene terephthalate (PET) spacer and optimal preparation condition was 

30% Nematic Liquid Crystal (LC) with a curing time 5 hours at 80°C . When the 

polymer changes from liquid to solid, the liquid crystal becomes incompatible 
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with the polymer and creates dispersed droplets throughout the polymeric film. 

The film can be processed by standard techniques to have large, Eco-friendly, 

and environmentally robust displays and light shutters. This paper describes 

PDLC films and their properties in a simplified approach, suitable for teaching 

the devices based on such films to students of university courses. 

23 Computer I want to develop new technology. Computer programs games and etc. 

24 

To investigate the 

effects of the use of 

Fine Recycle 

Aggregate on the 

properties of 

concrete 

Recycled fine concrete aggregate are crushed and properly graded inorganic 

obtained from hardened concrete used in old buildings. On one hand the rate of 

demolition of concrete is increasing day by day due to natural disasters and 

building modernization. This causes severe environmental problems and 

decreasing the resources of natural aggregate. 

25 

Fabrication of 

Motorized Scissor 

Jack 

The scissor jack is portable device consisting of screw mechanism use to raise or 

lower the load, to gain access to section underneath vehicles or to change the 

wheel. The most important fact of a jack is that it gives the user a mechanical 

advantage by changing the rotational force on power screw into linear motion, 

allowing user to lift a heavy car to required height. 

26 

Digital Customize 

Software for 

Vending Machine 

A digital Software of Vending Machine with Customized Local Language features 

with catchy Design to meet up the needs of Manual Vending Machine Users, In 

My Software, The User can be able to make purchases with Software prototype, 

select the Item and do real time processes like Automatic Teller Machine or 

(ATM) Banking Software Program. The software is Proposed for vending 

machine which are usually placed on public areas  like park,airport, hospitals , 

educational institutes etc. it has a  Customized and upgraded design  

Implemented  to meetup the needs of people and facilitate them by a easily 

usable machine with simple software interface.which is developed in Java IDE. 

27 

Pre-Heart Attack 

Detection and 

Smart Emergency 

Medical Attention 

System 

Heart being the strongest muscle of the human body is responsible for the 

circulation of Oxygen-Rich blood all around the body. It mainly consists of four 

main chambers. Proper circulations of blood all around the body is necessary 

for an individual to retain a healthy life, Although Heart diseases are increasing 

day by day globally as well as in Pakistan which enables the need to evolve an 

accurate and affordable heart rate monitor to ensure the quality of life. Still 

now there is no proper intimation of Heart Attack and only after the occurrence 

of Heat Attack the patient can be monitored. Whereas mostly the Heart rate 

monitors already available are either too expensive or they do not follow 

ergonomics. The proposed project is cost effective and user friendly in all the 

aspects. It uses the technique of Photoplethysmography, which measures the 

heart rate on the principle of changes in light intensity through the changes in 

blood volume in a human artery.   The Aim of this thesis is to design a High-
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Efficiency and low cost heart rate monitor which measures the heart rate of the 

patient on the principle of Photoplethysmography and detects for any 

abnormality in the functioning of heart. The system does this by placing the Bio 

sensor on any organ of the human body where the artery is near to skin surface 

and then measure the heart rate displaying the BPM on serial monitor as well as 

on the LCD display. Addition to that The proposed system continuously 

measures the Heart Rate and in case of any abnormality, the GSM module, GPS 

module and the warning circuitry is enabled to operate, through which the care 

takers and relatives of the patient are informed and a life at stake could be 

saved.  The system offers the advantage of portability over tape-based 

recording systems. 

28 

Malicious 

Behaviour analysis 

tool 

Social media is used the most now a days and everyone get connected to it, 

online social networks such as Twitter, Facebook, etc. have become very 

popular in the world and play a vital role in people’s daily lives. As much as 

social media users increase it compromises the security as well. In a single day, 

several people post inappropriate contents which come in the category of 

malicious (Fake news, spam, etc.). Our desktop-based project which analyze, 

check and detect the malicious behavior of the posts and analyzes the behavior 

of the posts through convolutional neural network machine algorithm. If any 

malicious behavior post is detected, then it will put in the blacklist for further 

investigation. 

29 Blind's Eye 

the paper is to develop a smart blind stick which is useful for visually impaired 

and blind people. Tremendous leaps have been made in the field of object 

detection. However no significant work is done on detecting objects on surface 

level. It is a smart AI based blind stick incorporating the concept of machine 

learning to detect and alert user of the manhole and potholes. A stick with a 

raspberry pi and a camera mounted on it for assisting detection and an audio 

device to alert user of the desired detection.   

30 

Automatic Vehicle 

Registration 

Checking System 

In last few years, it has been that scientist and researchers are trying to make 

the systems automatic; in other words independent of human beings as much 

as possible. This trend of automated systems seems to appear in all feilds of life 

like automatic industry , medical, etc. To keep this view , we have tried, in this 

project to design and develop automatic  vehicle registration checking system. 

Our final products would be able to:  1 Detect the number plate of the vehicle 

using image processing technique  2 Extract the registraction number from the 

number plate using image processing.  3 Send the data to the database for 

verifaction. 4 If the vehicle is not registred is not registred a alert signal will be 

sent to concerned officials 

31 Advance Solar Water and Air are most abundant and vital natural resources in the world but 
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Water Desalination 

plant for Coastal 

and Arid Areas 

both are scarce in fresh manner. Water covers 71% in the earth surface which 

contains 3% of fresh water and the alarming situation is that we are also 

running out of this fresh water due to rapid changes in the environment. Water 

scarcity is at peek in arid and coastal areas. Water desalination is the best 

choice among all water filter technologies because it has no any harmful effects 

on the environment and it can reduce fossil fuel depletion. It can be setup in the 

areas where grid electricity has not been reached yet and the sun is the only 

source of energy. And it’s operation and installation is very handy. This project 

could be very helpful in overcoming the water shortages in schools, offices and 

welfare community organizations . Black body is the perfect heat absorber and 

we are using monocrystalline black solar panel for two purposes. Part of sun 

energy can be utilized in vaporizing water and part of the energy  utilized in 

uplifting feedwater and spraying in the doom area. Transparent acrylic plastic 

cover could be use to collect solar radiations in air tight doom and it is absorb 

by the saltwater. As saltwater absorb heat, it evaporates and rate of 

evaporation is inversely proportional to density of water and directly 

proportional to surface area. Water vapors [1] doesn’t form salt and it turn into 

sweet water. These vapors will then condense under the dome due to ambient 

temperature. Fresh water will accelerate down and can be collected by 

accumulating  conduits or fresh water tank (in our case). Fine sprayer will 

reduce the density and pressure of the saline water and that in turn allow saline 

water to evaporate more quickly. 

32 

Water Doctor: 

Smart Water 

Management 

System 

Since water is the driving force of all Nature, it is the only essential resource to 

survive on this planet. It has a great significance for both living and non-living 

things. Particularly in Pakistan, the situation is quite alarming. Although 

Almighty Allah has blessed Pakistan with abundant resources when it comes to 

water, due to a couple of reasons, it has fallen into the severe water crises.  

According to the World Bank report, the availability of water in Pakistan was 

5000 cubic meters per capita in 1950, but now it has dreadfully fallen to less 

than 1500 cubic meters per capita and will be less than 1000 cubic meters per 

capita in 2025. Our aim is to play our part to save our country from water 

related problems such as water scarcity, wastage of water, and health issues 

due to water consumption without knowing its quality. The objectives of our 

project are: 1. To design a Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) & IoT based project 

for advanced water management. 2. To create a mobile phone App “Water 

Doctor” in order to control water motors and monitor the overall water 

management system. 3. To measure the water quantity usage in litres and its 

monthly based graphical usage analysis. 4. To detect the water leakage through 

any pipe as well as point out it’s location and immediately send this info to user 
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through sms and email in order  stop wastage of water. 5. To measure the 

water quality parameters such as Chlorination, pH, Turbidity and Temperature. 

6. Providing remote access to control water motors with two options: Manual & 

Auto. By using Manual option, user will remotely turn motors ON/OFF from any 

location. And by using Automatic function, the motors will be Automatically 

turn ON when water level is low and turn OFF when level has reached 90% level 

in order to stop overflow of water.  This project is beneficial for modern 

agriculture, water and sanitory problems & WSN based fishes monitoring. 
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Water Doctor: WSN 

Based Smart Water 

Management 

System 

Since water is the driving force of all Nature, it is the only essential resource to 

survive on this planet. It has a great significance for both living and non-living 

things. Particularly in Pakistan, the situation is quite alarming. Although 

Almighty Allah has blessed Pakistan with abundant resources when it comes to 

water, due to a couple of reasons, it has fallen into the severe water crises.  

According to the World Bank report, the availability of water in Pakistan was 

5000 cubic meters per capita in 1950, but now it has dreadfully fallen to less 

than 1500 cubic meters per capita and will be less than 1000 cubic meters per 

capita in 2025. Our aim is to play our part to save our country from water 

related problems such as water scarcity, wastage of water, and health issues 

due to water consumption without knowing its quality. The objectives of our 

project are: 1. To design a Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) & IoT based project 

for advanced water management. 2. To create a mobile phone App “Water 

Doctor” in order to control water motors and monitor the overall water 

management system. 3. To measure the water quantity usage in litres and its 

monthly based graphical usage analysis. 4. To detect the water leakage through 

any pipe as well as point out it’s location and immediately send this info to user 

through sms and email in order  stop wastage of water. 5. To measure the 

water quality parameters such as Chlorination, pH, Turbidity and Temperature. 

6. Providing remote access to control water motors with two options: Manual & 

Auto. By using Manual option, user will remotely turn motors ON/OFF from any 

location. And by using Automatic function, the motors will be Automatically 

turn ON when water level is low and turn OFF when level has reached 90% level 

in order to stop overflow of water.  This project is beneficial for modern 

agriculture, water and sanitory problems & WSN based fishes monitoring. 

34 

Crowd sourcing and 

Natural Language 

processing, Doctor's 

rating 

As days pass by more amount of data is being generated by the users and so 

does the unstructured, free text information about the quality of health care. 

The unstructured free text is available in the form of tweets, posts, comments 

or star rating on a website which is not captured in a systematic way. This 

system will use all these unstructured free texts available to suggest the end 

user physicians which are more preferred by the public. Using opinion mining to 
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obtain the crowd\'s opinion about physicians’ performance and using sentiment 

analysis to rate them. The system will use a website to collect the opinion from 

the general people who use the system and then feed that information to the 

machine learning algorithm to be analyzed and displayed to the website. 

KEYWORDS:  Sentiment Analysis, Opinion Mining, Doctor Rating, Random 

Forest, Logistic Regression, Multilayer perceptron Classifier, KNeighbors 

Classifier, Decision Tree Classifier. General Terms: Physicians, Review, Machine 

Learning Algorithm. 

35 

Internet of Things 

(IoT) in tourism: A 

Framework for Cave 

City, Gondrani. 

Cave City Gondrani has seen a sharp rise in number of tourist visitors from Sindh 

and Balochistan over past couple of years. The tourism sector of Balochistan 

promises to boost the economy of the province. However, due to the remote 

location of the Cave City, the tourists are often hesitant to plan their trip; the 

travelers who plan to stay overnight are particularly concerned for the security 

risks. Furthermore, absence of cellular signals at most locations in the city also 

raises security challenges.  To cater to the challenge of managing security of the 

tourists at Cave City, this project proposes an IoT based framework. The 

framework is based on using Arduino or other wireless sensor based devices to 

sense and collect the desired information using LoraWAN or 5G technologies. 

These devices would be configured to timely detect and report the suspicious 

persons/activities to the administrative authorities. The system implemented 

based on the proposed framework would play a key role to improve the 

traveler\'s confidence and hence, would increase the revenue generated for 

Balochistan. 

36 

Internet of Things 

(IoT) for Smart 

Horticulture 

Internet of Things (IoT) technology promises to revolutionize the horticulture 

sector at Balochistan. The province is known as fruit basket of the country 

because of producing high quality and diverse fruits. However, the farmers and 

fruit vendors have to face huge losses due to lack of quality management 

initiatives taken at the fruit farms as well as during the fruit transport to all of 

the country. The developed prototype aims at supporting the quality 

management process for fruit production and transport. There is a clear need to 

develop a smart yet cost-effective system which could reduce the food waste. 

The prototype demonstrates the Arduino based system for sensing the 

temperature and humidity of fruits while in the farm and during transport. The 

system timely communicates the information to all the stakeholders so the 

necessary steps could be taken to reduce the fruit wastage. The IoT based fruit 

management system presented in the prototype is expected to bring enormous 

growth in revenue generation, which would in turn boost the economy of 

Balochistan. 

37 Escape Earth Vector The project  Escape Earth is a vector graphics game developed in the Unity 
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Game. software and it is supported by multiple platforms like; Android, IOS, 

PlayStation, Xbox and Windows. The game have the strong atmospheric feeling, 

which provide meaningful story and joyful platform which are enjoyable by the 

all group ages. Currently this game provides the features of 2D graphics but 

later this game further enhance to the 3D graphics.   

38 

Human  Resource  

Management  

System  (HRMS)  

With  seniority  

recommendation 

A wide variety of Hman Resource android applications can be found easily in the 

market, but there are still some deficiencies in that applications; how the 

organization will review the employees annual career report, how employees 

can easily get their pay slips, key performance indicators how employees can 

mark their attendance through mobile application and the recommendation 

system. The  rapid  rise  of  mobile  communication  technologies  has  the  

potential  change  so in order to facilitate employees  and  their  administration  

and to reduce paper work we are developing an android application.The  

system  will  ensure  effective  utilization,  generate  and  maintain  human  

resource  records  and  allow  proper  interaction  and  timely  access  to  

accurate  information  to  those  employees  who  require  the  information.The  

key  advantage  of  the  android  based  application  is  its  availability,  as  it  can  

be  accessed  by  anyone  connected  to  the  Internet  and  multiple  users  can  

access  it  at  the  same  time. 
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Crowd sourcing and 

Natural Language 

processing, Doctor's 

rating 

As days pass by more amount of data is being generated by the users and so 

does the unstructured, free text information about the quality of health care. 

The unstructured free text is available in the form of tweets, posts, comments 

or star rating on website which is not captured in a systematic way. This system 

will use all these unstructured free texts available to suggest the end user 

physicians which are more preferred by the public. Using opinion mining to 

obtained the crowds opinion about the physician’s performance and using 

sentiment analysis to rate them. The system will use a website to collect the 

opinion from the general people who use the system and then feed that 

information to the machine learning algorithm to be analyzed and displayed to 

the website. KEYWORDS:  Sentiment Analysis, Opinion Mining, Doctor Rating, 

Random Forest, Logistic Regression, Multilayer perceptron Classifier, 

KNeighbors Classifier, Decision Tree Classifier. General Terms: Physicians, 

Review, Machine Learning Algorithm. 

40 

Production of 

Biodiesel from 

Waste Cooking oil 

by 

Transesterification 

process using 

Biodiesel can be used directly in engines without any engine modification, as 

biodiesel has high cetane number. Biodiesel can be produced from the domestic 

oil resources like vegetable oil, tallow, animal fats and waste cooking oil by 

transesterification process at ambient pressure and temperature. In this study, 

production of biodiesel was carried out in a small batch reactor by 

transesterification of waste cooking oil with potassium hydroxide catalyst. The 
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Potassium 

Hydroxide as 

Catalyst 

washing of biodiesel was carried out by two methods i.e. washing with distilled 

water and washing with vinegar. Titration of waste cooking oil for finding the 

free fatty acid contents and their reduction with the glycerolysis in presence of 

ZnCl as a catalyst to enhance the transesterification were investigated. The 

results of this study suggest that the production of biodiesel can be carried out 

with a high yield of 92%. Results obtained were found comparable to pure 

biodiesel. 

41 Agricultural robot 

To made agribot with advance feature. 4 main agricultural purpose which are 

digging. seeding. flaping watering with soil moisture sensor and also a unique 

design robot vehicle to make advances in agricultural fieleds .and also support 

full to the imran khan billion tree initiative. 

42 Quadcopter 

The project goal was to design a semi-autonomous Quadcopter capable of self-

sustained flight via wireless communications. The Quadcopter was designed to 

be small enough so that costs would be minimized, Quadcopter most popular 

type of drone for getting an “eye in the sky” is the multi-rotor drone. This is the 

popular choice for aerial photography, film-making and weight lifting.   1 Multi-

rotor drones are easy control and maneuver  2 They have the ability to hover  3 

They can take off and land vertically  4 And are very stable 

43 
Car Driver 

Assistance System 

Driver assistance systems are developed to automate/enhance vehicle for 

safety and better driving. Safety features are designed to avoid collisions and 

accidents by offering technologies that alert the driver from potential problems 

to avoid collisions. Adaptive features are Automatic High Beam, Short Distance 

Cruise Control, Blind Spot Detection, Lane Departure Alert and Intelligent 

Parking Assist. Core objective is to alert the driver from other cars and obstacles 

while driving or parking, keeping the driver in the correct lane, easing the driver 

during long drive and lowering the high beam upon detection of other cars on 

road during night drive 
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Technologies for Agriculture 

 

S. # Title Abstract 

1 

Analyze the Adsorption 

Capability of Fish Scales 

Waste for Removal of 

Acidic and Basic Dye 

Pakistan is the 8th largest exporter of textile in continent Asia and there are 

many textile industries which are making use of dying agents on large scale. 

The industrial waste contains a dye which is perilous to our health, 

environment, and microorganism. Many techniques and materials which are 

used for the removal of dyes but are very expensive, time-consuming and 

hazardous to our environment. The main purpose of the research is to 

remove dyes from wastewater by using fish scales as adsorbent.  The 

present study will be focused on the cost-effective and environment-friendly 

adsorption of dyes from waste water effluents. The adsorbent will be 

prepared by two different methods. Firstly, Gum Arabic will be used to 

increase the adsorbent tendency of fish scale and secondly per carbonized 

fish scale will be used. The adsorption tendency will be analyzed by anionic 

and cationic dyes. The adsorption tendency of fish scale will further be 

analyzed at different parameter including time interval, pH, temperature 

and concentration. The modern instrument UV Spectrophotometer will be 

used for monitoring adsorption. Fish scale characterization will be done by 

using FTIR &SEM. This adsorbent technique can be used on a large scale in 

order to save our terrestrial and aquatic life 

2 

Calcium carbonate 

nanoparticles from 

eggshell 

This study will examine a versatile and easy process for calcium carbonate 

nanoparticles CCNs synthesis from eggshells and treatment of unprocessed 

pulverize eggshell for better soil control. A comparative study of simple 

eggshell powder and calcium carbonate nanoparticles from eggshell will be 

done. Calcium which plays an animated role in plants can easily be 

introduced by both calcium carbonate nanoparticles and pulverized 

eggshells.  The extraction of calcium carbonate nanoparticles will be done by 

reusable eggshells. This method for production of CCNs will make an 

effective value of discardable eggshells in many aspects. The calcium 

carbonate nanoparticles will be reproducibly synthesized by the eggshell 

powder with the added polymeric solution of sodium dodecyl sulfate. Both 

the pulverized eggshells and calcium carbonate particles will be applied to 

specific plants. The findings will be characterized by using Fourier 

transmission infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) and scanning electron microscope 

(SEM). Eggshells calcium carbonate nanoparticles will be a low coasted and a 

physical source for fertilizer 
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3 Flowers tanel 
My idea is related to agriculture daprement I make one plant which is 

maltpal colors attached means 20 colors one plant that is my own tactical 

4 Flowers 
My idea is related to agriculture daprement I make a plant which use our 

tactics which one plant is growing meltpel  20clours 

5 
Artificial recharge of 

groundwater 

Artificial Recharge of Groundwater focuses on artificial recharge of 

groundwater basins as a means to increase the natural supply of 

groundwater, along with the technical issues involved. Special emphasis is 

placed on the use of reclaimed municipal wastewater as a source for 

artificial recharge of groundwater. 

6 A smart wind hybrid car 

The energy crisis is one of the most leading problems in all over the world. 

About 80% of the total energy worldwide is obtained from non-renewable 

fossil fuel sources which are main cause of greenhouse gases and 

environmental pollution, global warming and climate change. Greenhouse 

gases from transportation may become one of the greatest drivers of 

human-induced climate change. Total carbon dioxide (CO2) emission from 

fossil fuel burning reached 28 billion metric tons in 2005 and the emission 

has resulted in the increase of CO2 concentration in the atmosphere 

[International Energy Agency.  Wind and solar energy may be one of the 

alternative solutions to overcome energy shortage and to reduce 

greenhouse gaseous emission. Using electric cars in cities can significantly 

improve the air quality there. A wind powered green hybrid car that 

combines the two powers (electricity and wind) on the highway will use the 

wind fan inside a wind tunnel on top of your car. When the car gets up to a 

certain speed, you engage the wind turbine to power the car and used to 

charge the battery which will be used to run electrical a car. A wind powered 

Hybrid car is interesting and environmental compatible idea, rotating fan 

will convert the captured kinetic energy of wind into electric energy which is 

going to be stored in the battery. The conventional electric car has charging 

problem after few kilometers but the wind powered car helps to eliminate 

this drawback as this car has the facility to be charged on board due to wind 

energy. The Environmental Compatible Wind hybrid Car will be a green 

alternative energy idea, will reduced the global warming, energy crisis and 

climate change.  A wind powered Hybrid car is interesting and 

environmental compatible idea, rotating fan will convert the captured 

kinetic energy of wind into electric energy which is going to be stored in the 

battery.   

7 Probiotics Poultry organic meat production by using a cheap probiotic, CPEC a golden 
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way for its export. 

8 

Quantitative ethno-

veterinary usage of plants 

in the outskirts of District 

Malakand, Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa, Pakistan 

To analyze the local importance of medicinal plants and their availability 

status, a quantitative ethno-veterinary study has been carried out in the 

outskirts of district Malakand from March 2014 to February 2016. The plant 

resources with ethno-veterinary usages were evaluated via a semi-

structured and open-ended questionnaire.It was reported that the 

community uses 50 plant species to cure 26 types of livestock diseases. The 

more commonly-utilized plant parts were leaves (41%) followed by seed 

(23%). The FC and RFC values were both high for Ammi visnaga, while the 

highest UV was recorded for Sarcococca saligna (0.062). The Pearson 

correlation coefficient for RFC and UV was 0.8516. Based on ICF, the highest 

values were obtained for the livestock pathologies like gastrointestinal 

disorders, mastitis, and black quarter disease. Melia azedarach was ranked 

first by the DMR followed by Quercus incana, Monotheca buxifolia and 

Butea monosperma, respectively. Other interesting results were obtained by 

quantitative interpretation of the interview data. It can be concluded that 

the people of the area hold rich ethno-veterinary knowledge to cure 

livestock pathologies. Due to rapid deforestation, these medicinal plants are 

threatened, and the availability of drugs is rendering this traditional ethno-

veterinary knowledge obsolete. Considering the unsustainability of chemical 

drugs, these plant resources and treatment methods ought to be preserved.  

This ethnobotanical study is an effort in that regard. 

9 Water Management 

Water is the source of living beings. It always has been but due to our 

interference in nature\'s way, we have polluted the water and have wasted 

it on a massive scale. Therefore, my idea of saving water is simple yet 

efficient. We flush huge amount of water at urinals and bathrooms even 

when there is no need. Using sink water as as replacement of clean water 

which we flush can save us lots of water for our community and even the 

economy by the consumption of less water. The main focus of this idea is to 

use water in the best way and save it for others and ourselves so that we 

can utilized in necessary works. 

10 

Biodiversity of Ants 
(Formicidae) occurring in 
mango garden of District 

Tandoallahyar, Sindh, 
Pakistan 

Biodiversity means (biota) all variety of biological creatures’ inhabitating on 

Earth. Knowledge of biodiversity of insects has immense significance 

because more than half of the world’s known animal species are insects. It 

also gives the acquaintance of patterns in the distribution of life. To 

scrutinize the above specifics the biodiversity of ant’s fauna occurring in 

mango gardens was under taken which may lead an immense value of ants 
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in the ecosystem. Because of their huge number and functions like soil 

fertility, predacious, scavenger, pollinators and pest exterminators. They are 

social insects living in colonies having different cast i.e workers, drone, 

queen and soldiers. Five colonies were studied and total 50 specimens of 

each colony were collected and preserved into 75% ethanol with few drops 

of glycerin. Collections were made by hand picking and using bait (sweets 

and chicken visceral) and arranged into fifteen species and five genera. 

Identification was prepared using keys given by Bolton, 1994; Sheela, 2008; 

Naumann, 1993 and McArthur, 2001. Pictures were captured by 

Stereoscopic microscope with LED and digital Camera.  Key words: 

Biodiversity; Formicidae; Ant; Mango garden; Sindh; Pakistan.    

11 

Analysis and 
Characterization of 

Consumer Talcum Powder 
Marketed in Pakistan 

Talcum powder is widely used in medical and pharmaceutical products and 

is usually applied to the skin to reduce friction and prevent rashes. Talcum 

powder can be contaminated with the associated phases like asbestos, 

dolomite, quartz, chlorite, and traces metal oxide, which are considered to 

promote chronic diseases. Many nations have already placed restrictions 

over the use of consumer talcum powder. To address these concerns, the 

representative international and local brands of talcum powder marketed in 

Pakistan were collected and analysed to assess its mineralogical and 

chemical composition. The collected samples were phase identified by 

compound light microscopy (CLM) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis. In 

addition, the results of this study were compared with toxicological 

implications of identified phases. It was found that Quartz and Chrysotile 

(asbestos fibers) were present as major phases during CLM analysis. XRD 

analysis showed that the samples were mainly composed of talc (39-

100Wt%), dolomite (19-20Wt%) and other silicates. However, peaks of 

minor phases, such as asbestos (8-9Wt%), quartz (1-2.5Wt%), chlorite (21-

27Wt%) and chromium oxide (2-3Wt%) were also observed, when compared 

with crystallography open database (COD).The finding of this study suggests 

that consumer talcum powder contaminated with associated phases shall be 

regulated at national level. 

12 
Production of dextrin from 

thermostable amylase 

The present project describes the production of dextrin from thermostable 

amylase that has been cloned and expressed in mesophilic bacterial host 

Escherichia coli. The enzyme was expressed using lactose as an ainexpensive 

alternative of isopropyl ?-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG). The dextrin 

production conditions such as temperature, pH, CaCl2 concentration and 

incubation period were optimized to get the optimum product. The soluble 

solids were removed from the resulting product followed by evaporation of 

filtrate to dryness.    
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Technologies for Arts & Social Science 
 

S. # Title Abstract 

1 Trafiye foods 
We are providing a healthy food which gives the complete taste healthy food health 

life 

2 Arts and craft Art and crafts will made and displayed for sell 

3 
Hand made 

Crafts 
hand made crafts and frocks will displayed for sell 

4 

To Collect 

Pashto 

Letters 

Written in the 

Prisons, to 

Preserve 

them and 

their 

Psychological 

Analysis 

Letters are not only a mean of communication but apart from its other aspects it has 

literary aspect as well. Many great people, writers and poets have been exchanged 

letters that have become master pieces in the field of literature. Letter was a 

greatest source of romantic and exiting way of communication in our folk literature. 

That is why letter writing has become a genre in literature. Today prison is only place 

that is free from modern technology; letter writing is the only source of 

communication. I have gone through many Pushto prison letters that have great 

content of psychological and literary effect in them. If these letters are preserved 

and brought forward and include in the curriculum, the student will learn valuable 

knowledge and researchers can get new realm of learning. 
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Startups (New Ventures and Business Ideas for 

Startups) 
 

S. # Title Abstract 

1 Happiness Time 

There are many people who dream to explore the world visit the places 

they had on their bucket list, but it’s not easy for everyone to visit the 

places they wish to visit because everyone cannot afford it nor everyone 

has time to go But we are presenting the “3D explorer halls with the name 

of “HAPPINESS TIME” (It’s time to be happy). 3D explorer hall” will be a 

great experience where people can explore and enjoy their dream 

destinations at one place. Moreover, if we see today at our region there is 

no facilities to enjoy the life events. Such as Marriages, birthday Parties, 

school programs, and social events and They are being celebrated and 

arranged by the parties themselves. 2nd segment that is occasional hall 

that will facilitates the people to enjoy their life events as they desire. 

Finally, Seasons are the blessings of Allah for the entire Universe to enjoy 

and refresh their life but unfortunately there are some places in the world 

which doesn’t have blessings to enjoy all seasons. So, our company aims to 

feel those persons to enjoy all season through where the setups are 

installed and artificial snowing and cooling had been installed so that every 

individual who enters here would feel the fresh air and all the scenario of 

those beautiful places.  The potential customers that are going to be 

targeted are tourist, businesspersons, students, couple, professional and 

individual. Customer service will be the priority for customer where they 

would be offer different halls for their different social events. The key 

point which differentiate our service from others is the 3d display of 

different scenarios, where in three different halls we have categorized 

these scenarios. Our service is new and unique in market that will create a 

good position in market. The environment and service which we provide to 

our target market with reasonable charges will automatically position it. 

The Initial Investment Of Our Business Is Rs,480800. 

2 Business Idea 

I want to participate in business plan competition. Overall my idea is about 

seafood business in Quetta city. As an entrepreneur I focused on creating 

new opportunities to decrease the unemployment rate in Balochistan. 

3 Afghan cultural dress 

Afghan cultural dress liked in all around every nation has their cultural 

dress. there can be planty of websites. but we are doing it different way. 

We sale CUSTOMIZE products every size are available. There will be 
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combination of two (2) different dresses. It will be easy to wear for daily 

wear. We hire Afghan refugees to work with us because they are 

professional in making Afghan cultural dress. i have visited many women 

they are stuck in boundries they they are really skillful if we hire them that 

could be beneficial for both of. its my wish to take the responsibility of 

their one kid. THANK YOU. 

4 Labor Hire Firm 

Entrepreneurship is an ability and willingness to organize, develop and 

manage a business venture along with any of its risk in order to make 

profit. The construction industry of Pakistan added shape in GDP. The 

rising demand of infrastructure activities is making this sector high 

profitable the creation of new firms results in economic development of 

society as they are context dependent and social processes are flourished 

as well. Construction industry of Pakistan faces many issues due to lack of 

skilled and un skilled labors. There is a dire need of a firm which facilitates 

the constructions industry in provision of labors. This business startup will 

give an opportunity of employment to the unemployed labors of the 

construction industry. 

5 Tracker technology 
We have new technology devices tracker devices which is connected to 

the app.. 

6 Hammailo 

hammailo is a salon/parlor web/app where the customer gets an online 

appointment and check the detail of salon/parlor like latest deals, Price 

List and contact details, etc. 

7 
Bichkand Online 

Shopping 

Bichkand Online Shopping (Bichkand) is a online shopping website and a 

startup company will brings tradition into fashion and provide them online 

and online custom order. 

8 
Healthmate Vet Urine 

Analysis Kit 

HEALTHMATE VET URINE analysis strips use for qualitative diagnosis of 12 

test in pets. It is very cost effective. we can do 12 tests in just 50 rupees. 

it’s a new innovation in pets medicine, easy to use and reliable. 

9 Smart Payment System Smart Payment System 
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For more details visit: 
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Call: 
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